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CHEMISTRY OF BUILD-UP OF A DETONATION
Charles L. Mader

Los AZamzs Scientific Laboratory
of the hiveroiiy of CaZifomti
Los AZamoa, .?UewMexico, U.S.A.

WAVE

A carbon coagulattan or condensation mechani~m is
compatible with the experimental observations of large
changes of the effective C-J pressure of heterogeneous
explosives and associated emal’.changes in detonation
velocity as a function of the distance the detonation
wave has proceedeb.

As the distance of run increases, the ‘i.aylorwave
becomes less steep and the process of carbon coagulation
(Cgas + C2 +c~->cn --cgraphite) has more time to pro-
ceed before the expansion of the products decreases the ?
amount ok interaction of carbon species that can occur.
A model is described that is suitable for numerical mod-
eling of the two-dimensionaldetonation wave l~;ild-upas
a function of gradient of the Taylor wave near the deto-
nation front.

I. IN’iROIXJCTION
.

In 1965, CraigL first discovered the nature of the nonsteady behavior
of explosives. He studied the interaction of the explosive 9404 in one-
dimensional plane geomer-y at four charge lengths with Dural, magnesium,
and Plexiglas plates. If the 9404 has steady-state behavior, the experi-
mental data should have scaled as a function of plate vs explosive thick-
ness. The data did not scale and the data clearly indicate that the effec-
tive Chapman-Jouguct (C-J) pressure (PECJ) f~r underinitiated detonating
9404 increases, or builds up as the detonation wave runs.

The result was not unexpected, because at about the same time, Da~ris
et al,2 had shown from other experimental studies that the steady-state C-J
theory did not accurately describe the behavior of real explosives. The
exact nature of the nonsteady-state behavior shown by Craigrs datal (a
change of 25% in PECJ with less than 1% in detonation velocity) was a sur-
prise to most detonation scientists; however, it permitted ol~cto uncler-
~tand why thin layers of explosives behaved so differently than expected
from the simple calculations calibrated with data from utlick’vcxnlosive
charges.

Craig’s experimental datu show thnt the effective C-J pressure of
undcrinitiatcd, detonating 9404 increases or builds up as the detonation
wave runs. Craig found that the effective C-J pressure increases with dis-
tance as shown in Fig. 1 for 9404 ?.nitiat~dwith a Baratol plunc wave lens.
Effective C-J pressures were obtained using Dural, magnesium, and Plexiglae
plates that were identical within experimental error for the same distance
of run. The experimental data used in Fig, 1 are shown in Fi8. 2. Craig



also observed that the detonation wave velocity remains within 100 m/s of
8800 m/s for all the s-stems studied. Assuming that a real nonsteady-state
detonation can be approximated by a series of steady-state detonationswhose
effective C-J pressures vary with the distance of run, we can use

Y - PoD2/PECJ - 1 ,

(where PO, the initial density, is 1.844
is 0.88 cm/ps, and PECJ is the effective
gamma as a function of distance of run.
tion called the “build-up equation”

g~cm3, D, the d~tonation velocity,
C-J pressure in Mbar) to calculate
This may be described by the equa-

Y = *.6~ + 1.39/(~istance of run in cm) .

Since the initial discovery of build-up in 9404, additional studies
were made by Craig for ‘INTand by Davis far Composition B. Figure 3 shows
that these explosives also exhibl? a change in the effective detonation
pressure as a function U: dis~~:l:eof rur.. They also exhibit a detonation
velocity that remains essentially constant within the experimental measure-
ment error. A curve is shown for self-overdriven nitrornethanefor compari-
son with the other explorfves that are un:lerdrivenby the Raratol.plane
wave initiation. The infinite-medium C-J pressures are shown on the right-
hand side ~f the figure. The build-up behavior is apparently different for
the various explosives, with a lesser difference between 9404 and Composi-
tion B as distances of run decrease. It seems possible that explosive
build-up curves could cross and that the ordering of the performance char-
acteristics of explosives could change, depending upon the distance of run
and perhaps also on the initiating system. It is possible that some explo-
sives may not exhibit app~eciable amounts of build-up. PETN has been ob-
served to have minimal build-up behavior.

11. CHEMISTRY OF BUILL)-UP

We shall attempt to speculate as to the possible chemistry of the
build-up process.

One of the most unexpected and puzzling results of the cxperimt?ntal
studies of recent years has been the observed constancy of the detonation
velocity of an explosive and associated large variations of the effective
C-J pressures and Taylor waves. The observed lack of apprec~:lblecurvature
~t the front of unconfined and confined explosive charges3 is further evi-
c?lncethat the detonation velocity cannot be related tu the other state
parameters in any imple manner.

f
The lack of appreciable front curvature

in charges with le.gth-to-diameter ratios of one-half or .qrenteris diffi-
cult to understand considering the observed steeper Taylor waves for such
charges compared with charges where two-dimensional effectflare not present.

% The physical and chemical processes that cause the nonsteady-state
behavior of explosives are still llnknown. Tl~I?sulutj.onof the Navier-
Stokcs equations of fluid dynamics, using Arrhcnius chemical reaction and
acrurate equntions of state for condensed explosives, results in detona-
tions that exhibit unstable periodic behavior.4 The steady-state Chapman-
Jouguet theory of the dctonntion process cannot properly describe the be-
havior of real explosives that exhibit unstable period~c behavior. The
calculations give no hint of the nature of the actual behavior that is to



be expected and may have no physical reality because the real chemical
reactions are more complicated than is assumed by the calculations.

Real explosives, that have solid carbon as a detonation product, ex-
hibit behavior that is not adequately described without the inclusion of
some time-dependent phenomenon.,such as diffusion-controlled carbon deposi-

tion or some other kinetic behavior of the detonation products. A time-
dependent carbon deposition is the only process that is known that could
account for the large ezergy deficits required by the build-up model. We
have found that the observed constancy of velocity and large variations of
the C-J pressure can be reproduced by the time-dependent carbon deposition
mechanism.

We postulate that as the distance of run increases and the Taylor wave
becomesless steep, the process of carbon coagulation (Cgas + C2 + C:,- Cn +
Cgraphite) has more time to proceed before the expansion of the products
decrease the interactions of carbon species. The increasing energy from
near the C-J plane results in increasing C-J pressures and densities. It
is not obvious wh~t the detonation velocity would do, but the first guess
mirht be co expect it to increase along with the other state parameters.
To determine the effect on C-J state values, calculations were performed
using BKW5 and LJD6 equations of state and holding the amount of carbon and
other detonation products fixed at the usual equilibrium value but permit-
ting part of the carbon to remain as C, C2, or C5.

In Table I the calculated C-J state parameters are shown usir.g.BKWand
changing the Cgas/Cgra~’literatio of carbon in the reaction for 9404 at
1.844 g/cc of

c4.4236Hil.6597N8.07503.467C10.C993P0.C12?I

-~4.3298 H20 + 2.07 C02 + 4.0375 N2 + 0.033 POC13 + 2.35 C.

The velocity is found to be nearly constant while the pressure is de-
creasing by 207!if C, C2, or C5 gas is formed instead of graphite.

In T.~.!)lr TT the c.:LIc IJl:l“’d C--Jstate parameters .nreshown using,LJD
and changing the Cgas/CgraPhite ratio. The velocity change is agair:small
compared with the pre~sure change.

Since BKW is calibrated for explosive charges about 10 cm long, to ob-
tain the infinite medium C-J pressure for 9404 of 390 kbars, the constants
were recalibrated. The new set of constants is cal.lcdthe “Infinite Geom-
etry BhW Parameter Set” and are alpha = 0,71, beta = u.05, kappa = 92, and
theta = 400. The calculated C-J state parameters for 9404 with various
carbon gas/graphite ratios arc shown in Table III. The calculated pressures
vary from 390 to 320 kbars while the velocity changes by less than 3%. The
calculated temperatures arc too low and suggest that this set of BKW param-
eters should be used wjth caution.

~c conclusion is that the carbon coagulation mechanism is compatible
with the experimental observation of large changes in effective C-J pres-
surtiaassociated with small changes in dctona~ion velocity. The conclusion
is valid for BKW with different equation-of-state parameters and for the
LJD equation of state.
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Since little build-up has been observed for PETN, similar calculations
were performed for PETN bt 1.77 g/cc in the reaction

c5H8N4012
+ 4.0 H20 +3.95 C02 +0.096 CO+ 2.0 N2 +0.95 C

and are shown in Table IV. The calculated Pressures and velocities are only
slightly changed by the changing carbon gas.tgraphitereaction.

The constant detonation product composition used for TNT at 1.64 g/cc
was

C7H5N306 +2.5 H20 + 1.75 C02 + 1.5 N2 + 5.25 C.

With all the carbon present in the TNT detonation products, one might expect
a larger build-up for TNT than 9404. However, if only 1.70 moles of the
5.25 moles of carbon are gaseous, the heat of detonation becomes pc .:ive,
As shown in Table V, the pressure and temperature drop rapidly and :he velo-
city changes slowly with increasing carbon gas. The RDX parameters were
used.

The observed change of slope uf the T“NTdetomtion velocity-density
curve7 from 3163 to 1700 m/s at 1,55 g/cc can be reproduced if the heat of
formation of the 5.25 moles of carbon is changed by 6 kcal/mole between
1.5.5and 1.64 g/cc. Perhaps with large amoun~s of carbon present the car-
bon coagulation process is inhibited at higher densities. The exact mech-
anism that could cause this is obscure.

Another method of reproducing the observed change in slope of 1500 m/s
would be to have a mole more of carbon ghs present in the det.~nationprod-
ucts at 1.64 g/cc than 1.55 g/cc. This is an attractive possibility because
it also brings the C-J pressure and detonation velocity into agreemc:itwitil
the experimental observations at 1.64 g/cc without changing from the BKW
parameter set. We need a mechanism for inhibiting the coagulation process
for large amounts (’lhalf of the number of moles of detonation products) of
carbon at higher densit?.e~that is insignificant for explosives with less
(w20 mole percent) carbon in the products.

The calculations shown varying the carbon composition appear to be
consistent with t~,.1experimentally observed build-up model. Other reactions
are not excluded and the time-dependent behavior may be a result of several
important reactions interactin~ with the unstable periodic nature of the
detonation wave.

111. A 1WO-DIMENS1ONAL MODEL FOR BUILD-UP

Assuming that build-up for 9404 proceeds along the Rayleigh line from
“A” with an initial gamma-law detonation product equation of state with a
PECJ of 300 kbars (y = 3.76), to “E” with n PECJ of 3S8 kbars (y = 2.6S),
one can use the build-up equation Y M 2*68 + 1039/x (x Ls distance of run)
to calculate the pressure as a function of distance of run from PECJ =
poD2/(y + 1) where P. is 1.844 antiD is 0.88 cm/ps.

‘ECJ =
2.577 i~ x

With additive volumes
one finds

.

and energies for the mixture equation of state

4



P
ECJ

= W[P~cJ(A)] + (: -W)[2ECJ(B)] ,

where W is mass fraction of (A). For any given x we can find W, P, V,
and I.

The gradiznt of the slope of the Taylor wave near the front is

dP 2PECJ—-—
dx

.
x

If we assume that the gradient behind the detonation wave determines the
detonation wave build-up, then as a function of the gradient we can calcu-
late the appropriate PECJ from

P
ECJ

= 0.388 - 0.1888 ~ >

where AP/Ax is less than 0.46 and greater than O. We have used this method
of describing build-up in two-dirncnsionalproblems where side rarefactions
keep the Taylor wave steep and prevent the increase of PECJ to sccur. In
two dimensions dP/dx become~ the pressure gradient in the direction of the
velocity vector. We propo;e that stee~ pressure gradients behind the deto-
nation front prevent the carbon coagulation from occurring and thus prevent
the increase in effective C-J pressure.

The CdCUhLd mass fraction and distance of run as a furic~~onof pres-
sure are shown In Fig. 4. Also simrn is the amount of carbon present as
graphite as a function of press~re from Table III.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Real explosives, which have solid carbon as a detonation product, ex-
hibit behavior that is not adequ~tely described without the inclusion of
some time-dependent phenomenon, [;uchas diffusion controlled carbon c?eposi-
tion or some other kinetic behavior of the detonation products. A time-
dcpendent carbon deposition Is the only process that is known that cauld
account for the large energy deficits required by the build-up behavior of
hetcroueneous explosives. We have found that the observed constancy of
velocity and large variations of the C-J pressure can be reproduced by the
time-dependent carbon deposition mechanism. We postulate that as the dis-
tance of run increases and the Taylor wave becomes less steep, the process
of carbon coagulation (Cgas + Cz + C5 + Cn + Cgraphite) lms more time tO

proceed before the expansion 0[ the proiiuctsdecreases the interaction of
the carbon species. The increasing energy from near the C-J plane results
in increasing C-J pressures and densities. To determine the effect on C-J
state values, calculations were performxl usinfiBKW and LJIIequations of
state and holding the amount of carLon and other detonation products fixed
at the usual equilibrium value but p~rmittinfipart of the carbon to remain
as C, C*, or C5.

‘fitconclusion is that the carbon coagulation mechanism is compatible
w~th the experimental observation of large changes in the effective C-J
pressures associated with small changes In detonation velocity. The conclu-
sion is valjd for IIKWand the LJD equation of state and for the explosives
9404, PI?TN,TNT, and Composition B.

A build-up model dependent upon the preusure gradient in the direction
of the velocity vector near the detonation front has been found useful for
describing two-dimensionaldetonat~on flow with build-up.

5
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Moles

/c>raphite gas

2.35/0.0
2.0/0.35
1.7/0.65
1,4/0.95
1.15/1.2
0.95/1.4
0.85/1.5
0.60/1.75

2.35/0
1.85/0.25
1.35;0.50
0.85/0.75
0.35/1.0
0.15/1.1

c
graphite/c5 gas

2.35/0
105/0.170
1.0/0.27
0.5/0.37
0.0/0.47

E. James, Jr., and L. C. Smith, “Detonation Velocity of
Phys. Fluids~, 262 (1961).

TABLE I

9404 BKW FIXED COMPOSITION

D(m/s)

8897
8921
8940
8953
8951
8891
6917
8841

8897
8902
8909
S!lll
8891
8869

8897
8855
8831
8808
8785

P(kbars)—— —

363
357
351
342
332
322
315
297

363
356
347
334
318
3.09

363
354
349
342
336

T(”K)

2468
2017
1660
1328
1075
889
804
613

2468
2032
1626
1249
912

793

2468
21.65
1935
1823
1667

3.02
3.10
3.19
3.32
3.45
3.57
3.64
3.85

Q(kcal/g)

1.03
0.83
0.65
0.48
0.34
0.23
0.17
0.025

3.02 1.03
3.10 0.84
3.22 0.51
3.38 0.47
3.58 0.29
3.68 0.21

3.02 1.03
3.08 0.85
3.12 0.82
3.18 0.75
3.23 0.68
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Moles

Cgraphite’cgas

2.35/0.0
2.0/0.35
1.7/0.65
1,4/,).95

0.95/1.4

Moles

c
graphite/c2 gas

2.35/0.0
2.O/C.35
1.4/0.95
1.15/1.20
0.85/1.5
0.60/1.75

TANLE II

9404 LJD FIXED COMPOSITION

D{m/u) P(kbars) T(”K)

TABLE 111

9404 INFINITE GIY)METRYBKW PARAMETERS

1.85/0.25
0.85/0.75
0.35/1.0
0.0/1.176

8975 341 4148
8915 33d 3685
8848 319 3279
8767 307 2864
8611 287 2222

c
graphite/c2 gas

c
graphite/c5 gas

1.5/0.171
1.0/0.271
0.5/0.371
0.0/0.471

D(m/s)

8878
8977
9113
9131
9099
9013

8953
9077
9(370

9013

8887
8895
8902
8908

P(l:bars)——

389
385
373
359
341
320

382
3;1
343
326

380
374
369
363

T(°K)

1415
1065
631
509
392
315

1077
Sq?
439
355

1176
1049
933
827

2.93
3.03
3.52
3.61
3.76

2.73
2.86
3.14
3.28
3.48
3.68

2.86
3.21
3.41
3e59

2.83
2.89
2.96J
3.03
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TABLE IV

PETN am FIXED COMpOSITION

Moles D(m/s) P(kbars) m

cgraphitelcgas

0.95/0.0 8417 318 2832
0.50/0.45 8436 310 2217
0.0/0.95 8/’+52 300 1607

PE’.LTJlhTINITE GEOMETRY BKW PARAMETERS

0.95/0.0 8383 339 1726
0.50/0.45 8492 335 1231
0.0/0.95 8605 326 798

TABLE V

TNT BKW FIXED COMPOSITION

Moles D(m/s) P(khars) a

cgraphite/cgas

5.25/0.0 7166 209 2869
4.25/1.0 7019 183 1165
4.0/1.25 6C68 165 777
(P = 1.55) 6830 181 3000
5.25/0.0

TNT INFINITE GEOMETRY BKW PARAMETERS

5.25/0.0 7311 237 Zlill
4.25/1.0 7302 210 637
4.0/1.25 7142 186 408

v

2.94
3.06
3.21

2.67
2.81
3.02

‘1.02
3.41
3.67
3.22

2.70
3.16
3.50

L
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Fig. 2. Dural free-surface velocities vs Dura.1plate thickness f[>i”1.2;
2.54, S.08, and 10.16 cm of 9404. Curves show Craig’s data
and the calcul:lfiedresults obtained for constant Samma T,lylor
waves (3.7?, 3.227, 2.9536, and 2.817, respectively) and y = 2.68

1.38/x Taylor wave.
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Fig. 3. Experimental effective C-J pressurc!sof 940L, Composition B, TNT,
~nd nitronetllancinitiated by a plane ~~avei~~lrtato~]I.’!~sv::ritsL:!TII.,d

of run. The infinite-medium C-J pressures are shown on tll(!rly.:11t-
hi~nd side of tllu figure for each cxplusivc. ‘1’he nitromctllaneis
scli-ovcrdriven and the other explosives are undcrdrivcn.
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compositions is shown as a function of pressure.


